What is “A.M.P”? + Benefits

- ANY AME MAJOR – Earn your B.S and your M.S in as few as 5 years.
- Apply up to 12 Graduate AME units to both your B.S and M.S
- Students will be charged at the undergraduate rate and retain eligibility for undergraduate scholarships in the first year

AMP Requirements

- GPA: 3.3
- 75 units at time of application
- 90 units at time of admittance
- 12 units of UA undergraduate units
- 12 units of major core classes

AMP Specific- Materials

- Application submitted via GradApp.
- Internal Code- Provided by Graduate Coordinator if you are eligible.
Contact: Liza Soto- lizamariasoto@arizona.edu

The AMP process starts in Junior Year

Fall Semester

- Finish up any pre-requisites and maintain 3.3 GPA

Spring Semester

- Submit your application via GradApp by June 1st.
- Complete your Undergraduate Enrollment in Graduate courses form.

Note: Off-cycle applications will also be considered so you can apply at any time.